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PREFACE 
In this thesis I have attenq,ted, to add, to the understand.i~ ot the 
var:f,ables which affect the froth height 1n a distillation. c.olumn. Air-
water. atld_ air-oil systems were studied. T,he purpose.was to determine 
the effect of gas velocity aad elc;tarliquid level on the troth height. 
I appreciate the .guidance and const:ruetive criticism offered by 
Dr. Robe" N. Maddox. I also wish to truwt Mr. E. E. Mccroskey for his 
aid in c~stnction 'ii>tthe equipment and the use of his photographic 
eiuipm.ent. 
!he generosity of Mr. Jil. K. Ga,y'lord, thr~ his support of' "flJ3 
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The riapid. grOW"th :tn induatey I s den'mld for distille:biol'4 towl!irs ha.s 
led to the adoption of d.el!Jign t,:!chniques wb.1.eh u.t:Llize nlU1.1 simplifying 
a.ssum;ptions. '!l.ie e~tima.t:J.on of ·bhe froth he:1.ght is one su~h ex1.tn:,Ple. In 
most oases a. liberal estimt~ is ·nm.a.e of' the f'roi;h height and the des1.ga 
incorporates this est:tmat;ion. It is obvious that 1;1uch a.ti es'b:Lme.t:lon 
' ' 
Asswning that the design yielded. an o:pera.ble column, :tt could. then 
OS.1.l,Se money to b«, invested in ove:rsized. eqnipment ·w'hich provid.es no 
additional. return and hence., a net loss to the investor. The utilitation 
ot more expensive m1.t&rialm of const:r.u:ction, requir~d by highe~ working 
pressures and corrosive systems, ma,gnities the costt conneoted w1:fih tn~ 
f'~:rior desig:t'l teolmiqu.as. 
In a.d.dition to its economic aign:i:l;':i'.ost1.ce, the study ot troth heigh-ti 
is 1:nu,orbant frori a teohnio&L P?int of ~ierw. :rn the design of distillation 
coltwltls it !s of pe.:ram.ou.n·t i:tr(por·ba.n~e th.at the dellili~e:r be a.w.N of the 
f'&otors which· a.:f'feot the ope:t:•1131.t:i.:ug efficiency of' a ditStillei.tio:n tr$1.;y·. 
!t'b.e purpose ot this :tnvestiget:l.ot1. wm.s to collect and correlate d.a.ta 
concerning the variables Which &:ffeot the f'rotb lle;f.gb.t. 'l'h.e hot ... wiN 
&ne:momete:r we.is used to locate the 1":r.oth height. Pl"elimins.r.,r investigation 
:t.r1dioatred that the usei of the hot ... w:tre anemometer would. be a gree;t 
l 
the use of this instrument n!ktde a. :re~l e:o:iit:ribu:tion to the ·v·alm~ of the 
resul.ts. 
In this problem, only the a.ir--water and the air-oil. sys·tems we:r.·e 
investigated.. i1he effects of the two major va:r:•iables., gas ·,rel.oci ty a.t.td 
clear liquid holdup, were studied. 'rhe studies were made using a non-
flow pilot column containing one perforated tray. 
Aside from the prelimina.ry work, the constant temperattrre probe 
wa.s eBq>loyed in contra.st to the variable resists.nee technique. '.th:ts 
was done to ilJ.q)rove the a.ceura.cy of the d.a:ta. collected. 1J:he electrical 
equipment provides measurements precise to three sign:i.fic,:at.J.t f'igures. 
The dynamic varia.bili ty of the froth height makes this p:recision 1\lbre 
than adequate. 
The probe was center~~ in the froth. bed. It t'.?mrered a. section 
~· 
approx'i:mately equal to one-tbird of the cross .. sectional area of the 
column. This section was assumed to be representative of the froth-
bed at any particular elevation above the plate. 
Clarification of ~J'.'e:rm.s 
The word f'roth is used. to denote the mixture of' gas and liquid v1hieh 
is present above the distillation tray. It inclu.des orJ.ly the region 
where neither phase is readily disti:n@.uish.able. Renee, ·the deni:li ty o:t' 
the froth Will always be greater than the gas d.e11sity and less than the 
liquid density. 
Froth height denotes the distance that the intert·e.ce be.tween the 
both and the gas phase ise.bove the tray. :l!h.e froth height dat~ were 
record.ed in centimeters, but have been eonve1'ted to inches for ease in 
evaluation. 
3 
r factor or 1 value 11 a measure of the gas velocity with a density 
factor included. It has been aecepted as a useful. W&y to describe gas 
r~tes in a distillation tower. '!he F vsJ.ue, :fore:o.y given velocity, is 
the product of the linear gas velocity mltiplied by tl?,e square root of 
the denS1ty ot the gas. The F factor, tb.~s calculated, rep:res,nts the 
square root of the prtU3Sl.tt•e head equaJ. to the superficial. ga~ velo~i ty. 
All quantities have units of' feet, poond.s or seconds. 
CHAPTER II 
In an ettort to 111crease the available informat;ton concerning the 
<les:1.gn of tist:l.llation colUllD!ls, the .Axn.erican InstitQ.te of Cl,.emical 
Engineers initiated a res,arch program on plate e:f'fieiencies. This pro-
gram, started.in 1952, is being conducted. at the University of' Delaware, 
the University of M:J.chif!;U and·· :worth Carolina ~ate College. The inves-
tigation of plate efficiencies has am,plif'ied the problem of d.etermin;f.ng 
the vapor residence time whie~.in turn is dependent on the troth height. 
Visual determinatioa of froth heights has been tried by a ~umber 
of :Lnvest1ptors, but.the resul.ts have been f&l" from sat:l.etactoey~ 
Gerster, et al, discuss the problems encotm.tered when utilizing 'this 
~clmique. (a) It is logical 'that a better method could be d.e.v1sei 
. ' . 
for determining the troth level. 
The hot .. wire auemcseter ha.s properties which make it suitable for 
looati:ag troth heights.. Bot~Wire anemo~tcy was utilized a.a early u 
1921, by Griffiths for determining the liquid level in a fuel ta:ak.(5) 
From. that time to the prese:at tlie hot .. nre auem,ometer, often callE!d 
a resistance thermometer, has found maI1Y applications, A few: such uses 
have.been the measurement of temperature, flow ... rate, a.ud. turbulence 
of gas streams., 
5 
The salient feature on which anemometry is founded is the fact 
that the resistance of a Wire changes with temperature. !the :f'a.ctors 
that induce a change in tenu,erature of a wire can, therefore, be 
studied and related to changes in the resistance of the wire. r.n the 
hot-wire anemometer, current is supplied to the wire for two reasons .. 
J'irst, it is necessary to heat the wire so that temperature changes are 
possible. Secondly, the current allows the resistance ot the Wire to 
be measured by means of a Wheatstone Bridge. !there are two techniques 
used in the field of hot-Wire &neJPC)llletry. cme is a constant telJl)er&ture 
probe where the current is varied in order to maintain the reference 
tempera~'u.°8' !l!le other is a variable resis~oe scheme where the 
current to the probe is esentially constant &nd the temperature 
allowed to vary in response to variations in the troth bed surrow:ding 
the probe. 
Recently, work was completed by Albright at Oklahoma State 
university. (l) He ~valuated the application of the hot-Wire anemom.eter 
in the location of troth heights. Be used a variable temperature probe, 
and found it to be quite satisfactory at low gas velocities. 
!!.'he principle difference between the two possible type probes can 
be clarified by studying the fa~tors which influence their operation. 
1!1e basic law which enables one to predict the operation of the hot-Wire 
auemometer is given by: 
where 
Q = U Ap At 
Q : Heat lost by probe, I 2R. 
U : Heat transfer coefficient for the systems in which t he 
probe is i~rsed. 
"I, _: Surface area of the probe. 
~t = Tenu,erature ot the probe minus the tenu,erature of the 
cooling medium, (~ - T). 
6 
In going from one location to another in the froth, the value of U 
changes because of changes ip the density and other properties of the 
system. For the sake of clarity let us assume that U changes by a 
factor of two, i.e., increases by 100% or decreases by 50~. Further 
more, let us assume that ~tis small compared with TP. If the voltage 
is held constant, then Q will not change much as Q =~I. ~twill change 
--by a factor of 2 which will cause only a slight percentage change in Tp• 
This is obviously semi-insensitive and is characteristic of the variable 
resistance probe. 
In contrast let us see the effect of holding Tp constant and thereby 
Rp constant. Q must change by a factor of two when U decreases by a 
factor of two. Since A and.6t are held constant r2 must be red~qed by 
a factor of two. In other words r2 = I1/ ye- which means I will c~e 
by a factor of 1.4 when U changes b! a factor of~. This is a sensitive 
response and is characteristic of the constant temperature probe. 
It may b~ argued that when the current is allowed to change the 
-
temperature of the fixed resistance of the Wheatstone Bridge will vary 
and introduce errors in the data taken. Theoretically this is a valid 
criticism; however, a check should be made on the magnitude of the 
possible temperature change. The heat lost by any resistance, if the 
voltage across it is changed by a factor of two, changes by a factor of 
4. Since for a given resistance Q = U Ab:..t, where U and A will be 
constant and ,6t will be sma::J_l compared to Tr, .6t must change by a 
factor of 4 and it is believed that this change of ~twill produce a 
negligible change in 'l'r and conseq'\;lently Rr. 
Su!lltil8XY o:f' the LH;era:tu.:r-e 
Previous published wo1·k on froth formation is e..lmoat non-existent. 
Information concerning the froth is colll'll.only the byuproduct from a 
study of tray efficiencies. This is the case with regard to one of 
the more usef'Ul and recent reports concerning tray efficiencies. Data 
collected at the Universitie$ of Delaware a.nd Michigan and North 
Carolina State College include work on troth formation. 1bese data 
were collected in connection with a program for the study of tray 
efficiencies in distillation columns sponsored by the American In~ 
stitute of Chemical Engineers. Correlations based on the data are 
summarized in the progress report dated June 30, 1956.(3) 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between clear liquid holdup and 
froth height for the air~water system at three different F ~ues. Data 
necessary for the correlation presented in Figure 1 were extracted f'.rom 
work done at the University of' M:Lchiga.n and presented. in the previously 
mentioned progress report, 
In prior work concerning the location of froth height two techni-
ques have been tried. Both methods have definite shortcomings and the 
data collected is of doubtf'u.1. a.pcuracy. 'l1le two methods employed. to 
date are the visual a.ud touch methods for determining froth height. 
The visual method makes use of two gl.e.ss windows in the column. A 
graduated device is mounted inside the column and the froth height can 
be visually reeo:rded. 'l"b.e .persons taking data. !llll.St attempt to average 
the f'l.uctue.tions in the froth height by sight end record this everage 
as the best gu.ess e.s to the actuaJ. froth height. The r esults from this 
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FIGURE 1 
Correlation of Data Collected By Williams, et a;t.(3) 
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In tbe touch method the opere;hor must insert his ha'i:i.d th1~ougb. the 
inspection port and locate the froth height by touch. iiranslating this 
point ot contact irrto an accurate level of the froth is nearly im-
possible. In add.:ttion to the inherent difficulties of xnes.suring the 
troth height accurately thi.s method has another limitation. i:tbe coJ.. ... 
umn must be operated at at:anospheric pressure or opening the inspection 
port will disturb the operation of the column. 
by the use of :tl.~ei:1 s.:nd. connecting rod.s. The plate to be used ns 
mounted 1:n the m.tddl.e of' the col'Umn thus providing a . twel w i.neh 
above the pl,!.te e.llowed the troth to be studied V'il!lu&lly and aJ.loWl'i:<"1 
for the d1sentrair.unent ot·tb.e liquid from the vapor. 
!l!le top of the col'l.im was open to the atmosphere as all. data. 
TJ;ae trm.yi!I u,,ed. in this inve!'3tige.·tiom were made ot one .. eighth inch 
iata1.r.desa ateel plate• i_tlh.e h1.,'tl..esi dr:i.lled we:r.e one-ei.gb.th :tuch :i.Y1 
diameter. P1"el:bn.i.na17· wo:t"k 'Wits d<me Wi t4 a. plate cont.aini.:o.g eight l/811 
10 
Probe 
insulated copper leilid.s. 1be sensitivit;y o:t' the probe Ya.s directly 
The probe ~s attl?l.e:ned to one end of a. lucite tube with the leMs 
threaded insid.,~ ·the ttthe. The other end of the tube was held hy aJl 
a.d.justable olattq) which e.llowed the probe to be positioned at~ de~ 
si:t~ed elevation. in the column. A sctle ple,ced. on the upper portion 
of the probe allowed its position in. the column to be easily d.1:rt>ln." ... 
Au:x:il:taries ,, 
l. Pre1.1m:b.1~ey' sti16l.iea were conducted using ·liwc F:tseher ... J?o11;er 






3. Oti.e u~tube itJan.~tir ~~s ~~$t:ru~t~4 to d1t~l"fflj,ne th~ prtaau~e 
itrop a~:t"o~s tl1ei pla.t~., A •tr:t~ seal.Iii: di v1tirA. 1:nto millimters 
na u.111 te; W$t6~ue th~ P:t"'*i'n,/3\U('l~ d.1:tterent1t.1. One leg of the 
ms.'tiome~Ji' ntJ Oom&t1l!cted to a. tap looatea. 'belov the tray, ed. 
t~ othe:r l1ttg was op~tt to the a~splJ.e:N't. 'ltJ.e ilVtitloJ11itteli' ftl 
til.l.@4 with i1~tilled n~r colored 'Gr.1th a drop of tort:ise 
solution. 
4. One tee4s Md Borth.Np Co~ St'Wie:n\ Potent1ometet- I<:>. 144716 
was u1~d to ettGct the nece1sary ele~tr1~a.1 msasurert.te~ts ~ 
ad.Jui'tilel.'tl. ~e fixed reati~t&na1'ili3 Wt!il"e e~h 45 o1uM. ~ 
11:tcte w:L:re l'llont"':tn&d. 1000 di'f'iaions, eaeh :repr1u11enttns 0.01 
· _ obfn rii1:J:mWtee o:r:i a · total of lO ohms. A 4:rawing ot thei 
el~ctr1oa..1 a:trcuit appears :in Ftpre 3. 
5. OBe teed.a a.ua fonnrup c~ Mod.el e4ac, ... o reneatet be&m 
galwnometer ns u1ed to 1mica.~ the ba.1..&rloe ot th~ Wheat ... 
stone Bridge, 
6. one Leedtt &ti fo:rthru.p co~:r Re11stat1.oe ·:BetJt Ho. a4;486 n• 
u1ed to provide a va:r1a.ble resistane,e of tle'3:t:re4 m.gn:ttude .. 
It provided resistauee from O to 9,999 ohms i:n l olml 1t10:rem.ent1!h 
7• One Triplet C~ model Oa21 .. f ~ter W$.S U.Si!d. to :tiie&.$\U"e 
the cunent flowing through the probe .. Its sc~~ w&s 
Cal:l.br!ll.teid. from Oto !$00 D•C• tt!J.lli8ilrl.PI• 
8. '.tbe batte:ey- u1ed -~ ~ 7.2 vol,t lttcwl w~t cell. A ~1abla 
r~s1ata.'tl~e was installed in seri~$ with the b~ttar'3 to 
p:rov:Lde · &. Beaiil~ ot va~ng the pote:o.tit.l Mroas the pro~. 
9- A ~i~ Co~ mecuey the:romt~:i;o ~ us~ to tiW:a.S'i.i:t"~ ·tb.e 
tel'fq)erstUN of the troth~ It t•s grdus.ted &om ... 300 to 
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10. Air tor these studies were draw from the laboratory com-
pressed air tank. ibe tank nm supplied by a. single ... ata.ge 
compressor. An auxiliaey co1T4Pressor ns available in the 
event the prina-.r.y compressor could not f'l.ll"'Il.ish the quantity 
ot air required. The prel!llsure in the supply ·tmtlt varied 
15 
from 8o to 120 psig.,, depending on the re.te of' air w:i:thdra'fiil. .. 
11. One ClimEIJI: type a!l-5 pressure regulator ms installed in the 
inlet air line, llPStream :f"ro:m the rota:meter. It ws used 
to reduce the a.ii• pressw:•e from 100 psig to 25 psig. 
'l!lis installation served a two .. f'old purpose. First, it was 
a satety measure to protect the equipment from excessive 
p],"essures. Secondly, it served to eliminate the possibilit;r 
of inaecuraeies being introduced in the metering of the air 
due to pressure va,rlationso '!be pressure in the supply t&nk 
was me.intained. above 25 psig, 
.To start a l"Wl, the probe ·we.$ positioned above tl::i.e plate at the 
desired still liquid. level. Water ()1$ oil, depending on ::the system 
being $tu.died, was added until the probe "R/3 well covered. Air was 
introduced to the col'Ullll1 and trothing eommeneed above the plate. 
91.ere was a. neg.l.igible amount of' seepageo The froth temper~tu.-re was 
recorded and cheeked ~t intervals to d.e:tem:L:o,e when the equilibrium 
temperature had been reaehed. While the froth wa.s reaehiug equilibrium, 
current was supplied to tlle probe so that it eould attair,1, an equilibrium 
tl!;lm:perature. When it was dete:,nninedthat the troth had res.abed the 
equilibrium te?®erature, the air wtu1 ·turned ott ~ the liquid allowed 
to drain slowly through, th.e plate until the liquid surfa1.,e was 
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exactly even with the probe. 'lbe air was then adjusted to the desired 
rate. After the ·desired va:nables had been ad,.Justed and. recor4,ed, the. 
troth height was located. 
The trotll height was determined by mald.ng a vertical traverse wit'h 
the hot-wire p:robe. 9>.e l"robe was lowered to a point J'\lst above the 
tray. !be variable resistance in series with the battery was adjusted 
UDtil the current tlonng through the probe was between four hundred 
a.ucl five hundred m;l.lli~s. · After the Wlleatstone bridge was bal-
anced, the variable resistance in the bridge and the current to the 
probe were recora.ed. i!le temperature of the froth was recorded. 9:le 
probe was rair;Jed one centimeter and the ClU"l"el'lt ad.Justed until the 
'I' 
balance of the Wheatstone bridge was resto~. The Dl9W current value 
an4 the position of the probe were recorded. The probe was then 
raised one centimeter aid. the process repeated. This technique was 
continued until the probe was o'bviousiy above the :f'roth...gas inte:rta.ee. 
!l!lis visual observation was verified by the tact that currer:l't; to the 
probe showed no change as the probe was raised farther above the 
tray. The tempeJ;"&ture was taken to verify that no sign.itiean.t change 
had occurred. 9le air was turned off and the still liquid level · was 
checked. This eOl11:')leted one experimental ;,m. 
01:IAPS lV 
RESULTS 
Prelimi:o&1'l'Y :rnvestigation of .Anemometry Techniques 
:aeto:re conanerici:ng the study of t:roth eharaeteristics it was nee ... 
eslSary that the al.tern.ate techniques of' utiliming tiie hot-wire anem.omet&r 
be stud.:l.ed IZl4 evaluated. The series of graphs which fc,Uow are :repre .. 
eeatat:Lve ot the data collec'ted by the two titteren.t teclm.:tq,ues, A 
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Factors Which Inf'.l:u.ence Froth Height 
'!'he data eoll.ected in this investigation pro'\lide two correlations. 
'fbese correlations are presented graphically on. the following pages. 
The first series of graphs depict the relationship between the troth 
height and the gas velocity as expressed as F values. The other :1.n ... 
dependent variable, liquid level, is held constant for &'llY one 
correlation. The second series of graphs show the correlation 
between the froth height and.the clear liquid holdup while the F 
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FIGURE 17 
Froth Height vs Clear Liquid Holdup for Air-Water System, F= 0. 322 
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Summary and Conclusions 
The graphs representing typical data for each of the anem.ometr-y 
techniques illustrate the difference in sensitivity~ usefulness of the 
two schemes. Tqe theoretical considerations which cause the constant 
temperature probe to be more sensitive were discussed in Chapter II. inie 
curves clearly verity this analysis. 
The variable resistance probe, being the lees sensitive, ia useful 
tor locating the troth-gas interface only when it is tairly well 4etined. 
A typical vertical traverse at such conditions a~pears in Figure 4. As 
the probe emerges f'rom the troth the heat transfer characteristics of the 
system change iumensely and induce a significe.nt change in the temperature 
ot the probe. The sharp change in slope of the curve depicts this change 
in the temperature &nd. hence the resists.nee of the probe. 
As the velocity of the gas is increased t~ inter~ce becomes irregu-
lar an4 poorly defined. !tbia is reau.lt of a aurging action and the 
jetting of sllBl.l pencils of froth into the vapor s~e. This instability 
causes the teiqperature change of the probe to vary gradually as it 
approaches and ia raised a.bove the froth..gas interface. '!'he lack of 
sensitivity to small changes in the heat tra.nsfer characteristics of 
the system cause the data to be of doubtful e.ccura.cy. '!he changes in 
the resistance of the probe are so small that errors due to the precision 
of the electrical measurements could seriously distort the data. 
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Figure 5 presents data. collected by t he ll. e of the variable resistance 
probe when the interface ia not vell defined . Even though the r esis-
tance scale is expa.nd.ed beyon the precision limits of the data, the 
location of the f'roth-gas interface is not clearly discernable. 
In contrast, the data taken with the constant telJ:!Perature probe are 
quite useful. The location of the interface is based on the premise tha.t 
'this is the point at which the maximum change in the heat loss from the 
probe will occ'1r. In mathemtica.l terms this means that at the interface 
dW/dx is a maximum, where W r efers to the heat loss from the probe in 
watts and xis the distance of the probe above the tray. Comparing the 
curves of' Figures 6 and 7, it is apparent that this maxinru.m point is not 
as sharp at the higher gas velocity. 'Ibis is not considered a serious 
weakness, but is merely a reflection of differences in the structure of 
the interface at the two conditions. 
The data indicate that a linear correlation exists between froth 
height, Hr, and F factor. In addition, the y-axis intercept and the 
slope of the regression line were found to vary linearly with the clear 
liquid holdup, L0 • This information suggests that it is feasible to 
derive an empirical formula relating f'roth height, F factor and clear 
liquid holdup. This equation would have the form: 
Ht= f(L0 ) t f(Lc,F) 
All correlations were made statistically using a least squares 
fit and assuming linear relationships. The final form of the equations 
for both the air-water and the air~oil systems are as follows: 
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A:lr•W•ter: 
Rt = 2.36 + o.66L0 + 2.43L0r - 3.091 (1) 
Air-011: 
Ht = 0,48 . + 0.79.tc + l,l8LoF + 3.921 (2) 
1!lese expressiona allow the determination ot the :f':roth height by 
knowing the values of L0 and F, both ot which are i-eadily available. 
rt 1• recognized. that these ~quations are kncnm to be acc~te cml)' 
Vi.thin the limits of the experimental d&ta; however, the writer believta 
'-1 can be safely extrapolated well 'be;yond. the limiting :r vaJ.ue ot 0.38. 
SUggeation• tor Juture Study 
Although this problem is concerned only with the factors inf'J.uenoing 
the location of the troth-ga.s .inter:f'ace, the data indicate tb&t the hot-
wire anemometer can be utilized in studying the chl.racteristics ot the 
troth at &:Dy' point above the distillation tray. M was pointed out 
earlier, the study ot troth torm&tion is an 1ntergral part in the eval.ua• 
tion ot plate ef'f'1c1encies. !!.'he work that has been done at the Un1ver 1,1 
ot Delaware on plate efficiencies has shown that the etf'eative troth 
height does not always coincide with the actual troth-gas inte:r:f'aee, The 
data collected 1n this work indicate tbat the hot-wire anemcaeter can be 
utilized to determine the density of the froth bed at any point above 
the tray. A typical vertical traverse, starting at a point Just above 
the pl•te, shows that the heat given up by the probe as it is raised has 
three distinct characteristics at different segments of the traverse . 
In the tirst portion, the heat loss decreases at a constant re.te. In the 
second stage, there is no noticeable eh&nge in heat loss :trom one step t o 
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the next. The third segment repl".sente the .it1terte.ce and he:i:e the heat 
loss drops off very rapidly. ~hese oharacteristies indicate the.t the 
body of the froth contains two regions, one of varying density and a 
second ot constant density. By properly calibre.ting the probe it 
appears feasible to use it to study the density at 8JlY point in the 
froth bed. It is felt that such a study of the variables affecting 
. 
the density of the froth bed should aid in evaluating the mass tr&nsfer 
characteristics of a distillation tray. 
The similarity between the correlation relating froth height, clear 
liquid holdup, and F factor for both the air-water and air-oil data 
suggests that it trAY be possible to determine an expression which would 
apply to any vapor-liquid system. By studying the effects of such 
variables as viscosity, surface tension, liquid density, etc. such an 
expression could be obtained. The effect of the plate design should. 
be evaluated and incorporated into the relationship. 'lb.e goal of sueh 
work would be a relationship which would allow a designer to accurately 
estimate the froth height for a:ny system and tray design. SUch infor .. 
mation would be quite use:f'ul. in determining the plate spacing in the 
distillation column. 
TABLE I 




















The empirical equation tor the air-water system was tested by using 
data collected at the University of Michigan. 1\te data were collected 
using a bubble cap tray operating at atmospheric temperature and pres-
sure. In view of the fact that the equation was derived from dat~ 
concerning a perforated tray, the agreement between the predicted SJld. 
experimental values is very good. The results of the calculations are 
presented in Table I. This agreement illustrates the value of this 
work, and emphasizes the pote~tial of additional research in the field 
of froth formation. 
. A = Sllrfaee area. 
E : Voltage. 
F = F Factor, v~ 
I[ = Height above tray, inches. 
I = Current, &lQS. 
I, • Depth of liquid on tray, inches. 
R : Resistance, ohms. 
T = !'emperature. 
U = O'lera.ll heat transfer coefficient, "B'Gu./hr-tt2 °F. 
Q • Beat tl.OW",Btu/hr. 
v : Superficial gas velocity based. on the cross.sectional area of 
the col.uma, ft/see. 
~ : · Density, lb /n.3. 
t:g, = !eDQ>erature difference for heat transfer, °F. 
SU.bseripts 
c : Clear liquid holdup. 
f : Froth. 
p :: · Probe. 
r : Resistam.ee. 
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FIGURE 23 
Probe lCaJ.ibration Curve 
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!Al3LE.II 
EXPERIMEfflL DA.TA FOR :.atm' l 
Clear I.iquid Level= e.o in. 
Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
~erature of Froth• 63° F. 
Botameter Reding= 10.0 (glassfloat) 
Poai tiOD of Tray' • f;robe reaii:ng of 15 • 7 CII •.. 
Probe Reading Slide Wire Height of Probe Probe 
Reading above tray- Resistance 
•, .. :,.·•: 
cm inches ohJns 
8, 437 3.03 2.925 
:,.\· 
it 
7 437 3.42> 2.~2~ 
6.5 437 3.62 2.925 




5.5 ,.· 442 4.02 2.931 
5.0 449 4.22 2.940 
4.5 li-57 4.42 1.9ll-9 
Froth Height trom probe clata = 4.10 inches 





























EXPERIMEN!AL DATA FOR RUB 2 
Clear Liqu:Lcl Level: 1.57 in. 
Resistance :Box= 3.0 ohms 
'i'e~erature of Froth= 53e F 
Rotam.Etter Reading; R1 :: 12 (steelfloat) 
. ·· R2 = 15 (g].assfloat) 
Position of i're.y = Probe reaii:ag 0t 15.7 em.. 
Slide Wire Height of Probe Prob~ 
Beading, .. above 'fray Resista.uce 
inches omu 
398 1.46 2.878 
398 1.85 2.8'78 
398 2.2!,. a.srs 
398 2.64 2.8'78 
398 3.G3 2.878 
3j8 3.42 2.878 
399. 3.52 2.879 
399 3.62 2.879 
399 3.82 2.879 
400 3.93 2.SSO 
4ol 4.03 2.S81 
401 · 4.13 2.681 
402 4.22 2.88a 
403 4.32 2.883 
4o4 4.42 2.~ 
405 4.52 2.885 
406 4.62 2.ae6 
406 4.72 2.886 
4o6 4.82 2.886 
406 4.92 2.886 
4o7 5.01 2.887 
407 5.21 2.887 
408 5.40 2.888 
408 5.8o 2.888 
4o8 6.20 2.888 
Froth height from probe data :: 4.8o inches 
Froth height from visual observation = 4.45 inches 
TABLE IV 
EXPIBD!EftAL DATA FOR Rtl1' 3 
)(; 
Clear Liquid. Level= 1.57 in. Resistance Box: 3.0 ohms 
Rotueter Reading = 0 .. 7 Pressure Drop .Across Tray : 1.93 1a. wate 
Air Velocity= 0.527 'ft/sec r Value: 0.146 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading ot 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire: 320 
Probe CUrrent to Height of Probe Heat Loss Cl:lange 1n 
Reacl1ng Probe above Tray from Probe Keat Loss 
em. miUi&IJl)S i~ebes watts watts 
24 480 1.57 .644 
.ooo 
23 480 1.97 .644 
.051 
22 460 2.36 .593 
• 000 
21 460 . 2.76 .593 




19 340 3.54 .322 
.161 
18 240 3.94 .161 
.060 
17 190 4.34 .101 
Froth Height: 3.54 in. 
TABLE V 
EXPERDSNTAL DATA FOR lU1B 4 
Clear Liquid Level : 1.42 in. Resistance Box • 3.0 ohms 
48 
Rotameter Beading= 0.7 Pressure Drop Across T.ray:: 1.77 in, wa1 
Air Velocity= 0.527 -rt/sec F Value= 0.0893 
Position of Tray • Probe Reading of 28.o am. 
System Studied.; air-water Slide Wire: 294 
Probe Current to Height of Pr<i>be Heat Losa Ob&nge :1Q 
Reading Probe above T.ray trom Probe Beat i:.oss 
cm. milliuq,s incb.es watts watts 
26 465 0.78 0.598 
Q,00 
25 465 1.1a 0.598 
o.oo 
24 465 1.57 0.598 
0,064 
23 440 1.97 0.534 
o.o4G 
22 420 2.36 o.488 
o,rre 
21 28o · 2.76 0,21.6 






Froth Height= 2.6 in. 
!A:BLI VI 
EXPEIIMEHAL DATA FOR 1lUlf 5 
Clear Liquid Level = 1.57 in. Resistance Box = 3.0 chJll8 
Rotameter Reading: 0.85 Pressure Drop Across Tray: a.011n. wate 
Air Velocity= o.688 ft/sec F Value= 0.191 
Position of Tray : Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Stu4ie4J air-water Sli4e · Wi:re = 320 · · · 
Probe eur:re:at to Height of Probe Jeattoss Caange in 
Bea41Dg Probe above Tray from Probe leat Loss 
cm. m:l.lliam;ps inches watts watts 
22 480 2.36 o.644 
0.000 
21. 480 . 2.76 o.6114 
0.000 
20 480 3.15 o.644 
19 4oo 3.54 o.450 
0.194 




17 24o 4.34 0.162 
0.037 
16 210 4.73 0.125 
Froth ]![eight= 3.58 in. 
TAm,I VII 
EXPIRDmftAL DATA FOB fflffl' 6 
Clear Liquid Level= 1.57 in. Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
50 
Rotameter Reatling = 1.0 Pressure Drop Across Tray: 2.121a. watt 
Air Velocity= 0.836 tt/sec F Value: 0.236 
1olitiOD of '-"'&1 • Probe ieatiag ot 28.0 Clle 
S71te11 Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 306 
Probe CllrreD.t to Height of Probe Beat Loss Change in 
llea41ug Probe above 1'ray from Probe Beat Losa 
cm, m:lll1Ul)S iziches watts watts 
21 480 2,76 o.64o 
0.101+, 
20 440 3.15 0.536 
0,175 
19 360 3.54 o.36l 
18 260 3.94 0.188 
0.173 
0.065 
17 210 4,34 0.123 
rroth Height• 3.54 in. 
TAl3LE VIII 
EXPEtt.00.:JfPAL DA!r.A FOR :amT 7 




Rota.meter Readin.g s l.l Pressure D:t-op Across 'fray = 2 .. 20 111. w&t. 
Air Velocity~ 0.940 tt/aee F V&Lue = O.a6l 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.o em. 
System Stui1e4; air.,.water Sliie Wire:: 3.06 
Pl"©be CW:Teat to Height of Probe Heat Loss ~e in 
Beading Probe above ~ from Probe E:ea:t Lo11s 
cm. millia.n;,s in.eh.es watts ntts 
28 48o 2.36 0.6'+0 
0.000 
21. 480 2.76 o.6.lt.o 




19 400 3.54 o .. 445 
o.m 
18 290 3.94 0.234 
(>.087 
17 230 .4.34 0.147 
Ov024 
16 21.0 4.73 0.123 
F.r:oth Height ... 3.66 in. ... 
Clear Liquid Level= 1.57 1n. Resi~tan~e B01t: 3.0 Ohme 
Rota:meter Reading :: l.,8 Pressure Drop Across ~e.y :: 2.28 1D~ nt, 
Air Velocity: 1.05 ft/sec F Value~ 0.290 
Position of' T.t'&f ::: Probe Rea.ding of' 26.0 em. 
System Studied; air~wa.ter Slide Wire= 306 
Probe Current to Reigb:t of: Probe Beat Loss C~in 
Reading Probe : "above Tray from Probe· Heat Loss 
cm. milliamps inches watts watt; 
22 460 2.36 0.590 
0.000 
21 460 2.76 0.590 
0 .. 000 






18 260 ·3.94 0,,,250 
0.102 · 
17 220 4.34 0.148 
0.036 
16 190 4.73 0.112 
Froth Height= 3.74 ini. 
~LEX 
EXfflIMEN'TA'L DATA FOR R'ON 9 
Clear Liquid Lervel ~ 1.57 ino Resistwrlce Box = 3.0 o:tmw 
53 
Rotemeter Red.ing Ill 1.3 Pre~~'llr<e Drop Across Tray m 2.36 in~ nt1 
Air Velocity: 1.158 -tt/s~c F V&lue: 0.322 
Position of Tre.y = ~ci1'}e Re8!J01.ing <,f 28.0 cm.., 
System Studied; &irwwate~ Slide Wire: 295 
Probe Current to :!eight of Probe Roti!at Lois1:1 Change in 
Reading Probe · above Tray f-c0D1 Probe Heat Lost!§ 
em. m.illia.tlJ.t)S inches watts ntts 
n 490 2.76 o.665 
0.078 
20 460 3.15 0.587 
0.188 
19 38o 3.54 0.399 
o.m.2 
18 260 3.94 0.187 
0.053 
17 220 4.34 0.134 
o.03Ji 
16 190 4.73 0.100 
Froth Height:: 3.62 in. 
~A:B?J XI 
EXPERIMD'.Wa DATA FOB Btm 10 
CJ.ear Liquid Level= 1.57 Res:lsta.1).ee Box: 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reading• 1 .. 4 Press~ Drop Across fray= a.44 in. wa"b 
Air velocity= 1.26 tt/sec F Value= 0,35 
Pesition of Tray = Probe Rea41ng of 28.o cm.. 
S19tem Studied; air-water Slide Wire: 29, 
Probe CUrrent to Height of PJ-obe Heat Loss Ohallge :I.D 
Rea4ing Probe above~ frOJa Probe lea'b to•• 
cm. mill:Lmqpe inches watts watts 
21 48o 2.76 o.64o 
0.050 
20 460 3.15 0.590 
0.098 
19 420 3.54 o.492 
o.242 
18 300 3.94 0.250 




16 240 4.73 0.160 
Froth Height = 3.74 in. 
55 
TAm..E XII 
Cl.ear Liquid Level::: 1.57 in. Resists.nee Box:: 3.0 ollm.s 
Bots.meter Reading : L,5 Pressure Drop Across Tray :: 2 .. 56 ;t:a nte 
Air Velocity= 1.365 ft/see F. Val.ue: 0.379 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire~ 295 
Probe Current to Height of Probe Heat Loss Chuge in 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. millia.mps inches watts watts 
20 460 3.15 0 .. 588 
0 .. 098 
19 420 3.54 o.490 
0.208 
18 320 3.94 0.282 
0,..095 
17 260 4.34 0.187 
O,.,Oq,O 
16 230 4.73 0.147 
0,.024 
15 210 5.13 0.123 
Froth Height - 3.74 in. -
TA"BLE XIII 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR RUN 12 
Clear Liquid Level• 2.36 in. Resists.nee Box: 3.0 ohms 
56 
Rota.meter Reading : 0.7 ' Pressure Drop Across Tray = 2.72 in. we.ti 
Air Velocity= 0.527 ~/sec F Value= 0.146 
Position of Tray = l'robe Ree.ding of 28.0 cm. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 308 '~, 
Probe Current to Height of Probe Beat Loss Cb.e.nge in 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. m.illi&J®S inches watts watts 
21 49() 2.76 o.665 
0.000 
20 49() 3.15 o.665 
0.000 
19 490 ,3.54 o.665 
0.019 
18 48o 3.94 o.646 
0.084 
17 450 4.34 0.562 
0.244 
16 340 4.73 0.318 
0.184 
15 220 .5.13 0.134 
0.012 
14 210 5.52 0.122 
Froth Height =.4.53 in. 
TABLE XIV 
EKPEl.ln.1E~ DATA FOR RUN 13 
Clear Liquid Level: 2.36 in. Resistance Box: 3.0 ohms 
57 
Rote.meter Reading:: 0.85 Pressure Drop Across Tray:: 2.79 in. we. 
Air Velocity: o.688 ft/sec F Value= 0.191 
Position of 'tray : Probe Reading of 28,0 em. 
System Studied; airuwater Slide Wire= 304 
Probe current to Height of Pl:."obe Heat Loss Change in 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. milliamps ~nches watts watts 
19 490 3.54 o.664 
0.000 
16 490 3.94 o.664 




16 340 4.73 0.318 
Osl31 
15 260 5.13 0.187 
0.064 
14 210 5.52 0.123 
Froth Height:: 4.53 in. 
TA:BLE XV 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR RUN' 14 
Clear Liquid Level= 2.36 in. Reaiata.nee Bax: 3.0 ohms 
58 
Rota.meter Reading= 1.0 Pressure Drop Across Tra.y = 2.88 in. nt 
Air Velocity= 0.836 ft/see F Vel.ue = 0.236 
Posit:l,on of Tray = P,robe R~a.d.ing of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air .. va.ter Slide Wire= 298 
Probe Current to Height of' Probe Heat Loss Change in 
Reading Pl"obe above T:ray from Probe Heat toss 
cm. millianq,s inches watts watts 
19 470 3.54 0.614 
0.000 
18 470 3.94 0.614 
0.149 
17 410 4.34 o .. 465 
0.10; 
16 360 4~73 0.360 
0.144 
15 2ao 5.13 0.216 
14 230 5.52 0.147 
0.069 
0 .. 000 
13 230 5.92 0.147 
Froth Height: 4.68 in. 
TABLE XVI 
:EXFERIMEN'TJU. DAIJY\ FOR ROil l.5 
Clear LiqUid Level • 2.36 in. Resistance Box ::: 3.0 ohms 
59 
Rota.meter Reading :: 1.1 Pressure Drop Across T.ray = 2.95 in. ws., 
Air Velocity= 0.940 ft/sec 1 Value~ o.261 
Position of 'fray = Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 296 
Probe CUrrent to !eight of Probe Jeat Loss OhM.ge in 
Reading Probe above irraw from Probe Beat Loss 
em. milliam,ps inches watts watts 
18 4SO 3.94 0.637 
O.la4 
17 430 4.34 0.513 






14 :230 ;.52 0.147 
o.oel+ 
13 210 5,92 0.123 
Froth Height .. 4.60 :t.n. -
'!ABLE XVII 
EXPimIMEfflL DATA FOR mJllT 16 
Clear Liquid Level : 2.36 in. Resistance Box • 3.0 ohms 
60 
Rota.meter Rea41ng = 1.2 Pressiire Drop Across Tray= 3.03 1n. we.te 
Air Velocity= 1.05 ~/eeo F Value• 0.290 
Position of Trq . • Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wiioe = 2.94 
Probe CUr:rent to !eight of Probe :S:eat Loss Change in 
·Reading hobe above Tray from Probe Beat Losa 
011. m:l.ll:l&mp$ inches watts watts 
18 480 3.94 0.637 




16 3SX> 4.73 o.4eo 




~o 5.52 0.202 
0.029 
13 250 5.9a 0.173 
0,026 
12 230 6.31 0.147 
Froth Height: 4.8 in. 
'l'Al3LE XVIII 
EXPJE:tiIMENTAL DA'l'A FOR RUI 17 
Clear Liquid Level = e.36 in. Resistance Box = 3.0 ohms 
Rotameter Reading: 1.3 . , Pressure Drop Across Tray= 3.11 in. nte 
Air Velocity• 1.158 'ft/sec F Va.1.ue = 0.322 
Position ot Tra:1 = Probe Reading ot 28.o ~m& 
System stu41edJ air.water Slide Wi:re: 294 
Probe CUrr~nt to Height of Probe !ee.t Loss Chsnge in 
Rea.cling Probe above 1':'a;y from Probe Heat Loss 
cm, mill:Lamps :tnones watts watts 
18 470 '3.94 0.615 
0.080 
17 440 . 4.34 0.535 
400 
0.091 
16 4.73 o.444 
0,106 
15 350 5el3 0.338 
14 
0.105 
290 5.52 0.233 
240 
0,074 
13 ·5.92 0,159 
0.036 
12 110 6.31 0,123 
0.000 
11 21.0 6.70 0.123 
Froth !e:tght = 4.92 in. 
'J.I.A:BLE XDC 
EXPl!lRIMENTAt DA':CA FOR RU.N 18 
Clear Liquid Level = 2.36 in. Resistance Box : 3.0 oh.ms 
Rota,.eter Reading = 1.4 · Pressure Drop Across Tray- :: 3.2 in. wateJ 
Air Velocity: 1.26 ft/sec F Value= 0.350 
Position of Tray • Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; ai~-we.ter · Slide Wire= 286 
Probe eurrent to Height of Probe B:ea.t Loss Change in. 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Beat toes 
cm. milliams inches watts watts 





15 38o 5.13 0.398 
0.132 
14 310 5.52 o.266 
o.o4o 
13 28o 5.92 0.216 
o.043 
12 250 6.31 0.173 
0.014 
ll 24-0 6.70 0.159 
Froth Height;: 5.0 in. 
Clear Liquid Level: 3ol5 in. Resistance Box= 3.0 oh.ms 
Rota.meter Rea.ding ::: O. 7 Pressure Drop Across Tray = 3. 5 ir1.. water 
Air Velocity= 0.527 ft/sec F Value= 0.146 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 310 
Probe Current to Height of Probe Uea.t Loss Ciha.nge in 
Reading Probe above Tray f'.\!iom Probe Heat Loss 
cm. milli~s :i,nches watts watts 
18 470 3.94 Oe6l6 
0.000 
17 470 4.34 Oe6l6 
0®081 
l6 440 4.73 0.535 




14 310 5.52 0&268 
0,121 
13 230 5.92 0.147 
0~047 
12 190 6.31 0.100 
Froth Height= 5.16 in. 
CJ.ear Liquid ~vel : 3tl5 in. R~sistancti Box = 3-0 ohms 
Rota.meter Rea.d.::Lng : O(j85 Pressure Drop Across Tray = 3.58 in .. wa.tE 
Air Velocity= o.686 tt/sec F V&lue = 0.191 
Position of ~y e Probe Re:eding of 28 .. 0 ~m. 
System Studied; sir~-water Slide Wire= 310 
Probe CUrrent to Height of Probe Heat Loss Change in 
Beading Probe above Tray f".rom. PJ;-obe Heat Loss 
cm.. milli~s incb.e; wa.tts watts 
11 48o 4.34 0.638 
0.000 
16 48o 4.73 0.638 
0.102 
15 440 5.13 0.536 
0.098 
14 350 5.52 0 .. 338 
0.105 
13 290 5.92 0,233 




ll 210 6.70 0.123 
Froth. Height : 5. 3l :h:h 
65 
Clear Liqu:Ui Level = 3.15 in. ReEibite.:niee Bax :: 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reaili:ng = 1.0 Pl'e.~aure Drop Across Tray ... 3.66 in~ m:1t.t( 
Air Veloeity ::: 0.836 ft/sec F' VaJ.u.e = 0~:236 
Position of lf'ray = Probe Reading ot 28.0 cm. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 304 
Probe G'\lrrent to Height of I>roba Heat Loss Change in 
Reading PI·obe e.bov·e Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. milliS:ttq)S inches watts watts 
18 480 3.94 0.637 
0.000 
17 48o !~.311. 0 .. 637 
0~075 
16 450 4.73 0.562 
0.097 
15 410 5.13 o.465 
0~066 
14 380 5.52 Oe399 
0.132 
13 310 5.92 0.267 
Oe094 
12 250 6.31 0.173 
11 220 6.70 0.134 
0.039 
Froth Height ::t 5 3~ .. .) in. 
!11~ XXIII 
:mtP.ntaOO.T& DATA rem mm 22 
CJ.ear Uq;uitl Lenl = 3.15 :l.:oi. hdstece :Sox = 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reld.:f.ng ::: 1.0 PreHu.re :Drop Across !era.y : 3.74 in. ntE 
Air Veloc1t1 • o.911,o tt/seo r V&1.~e • o.161 
Posi t:f.on of ~ar Iii Probe Reding of 18, 0 (.'jffl, 
System Studied; eJ.r....wate:r Slide Wire: 298 
Probe cur:ren'b to Haight ot Prc::>'be ~at Lo111J Oh&nge in 
Rea4:l.m.g Prcibe a'bov~ ~ from Probe Beat Loss 
c111,. m:1.llia.n;,s inchi!s watts watts 
17 480 4.34 0.637 
0.101 





14 390 ,.;2 0.4a:L 
0.171 
13 300 5.92 0,250 
12 260 tS.31 0.1&7 
0,063 
o.o4o 
ll. 230 6.70 0.147 
Froth !eight: 5~70 1n. 
6'7 
Clear Liquid I.ievel::: 3Gl5 in. Resi:sta.nee Box:: 3 .. 0 ohlt.ls 
Rote.meter Beading = 1.2 h·et:!lSUre »rep .AcroH Tray : 3.82 :l.n. 1mt1 
Air VeloQity = 1.05 ft/see F Val.ue = 0.290 
Position of Tray = l'Tobe Reeding of 28.0 c:m. 
System studied; sir-water Slide Wire: 298 
Probe current to Height of Pr·obe Beat Loss t1~e in 
Reading Probe above Tray f'l•o:m Probe B:ea.t toss 
cm. milli~S inehei$ watts w.ttai 
17 470 4.34 0.616 
0.028 
16 460 4.73 0.588 




14 400 .5.52 o.444 
O.l06 
13 350 5u92 0.338 
0.,070 
l2 310 6.31 0.268 
0.,094 
ll 250 6.70 o.17li. 
0 .. 027 
10 230 7.10 0.147 
Froth Height = 5.70 in. 
68 
Clear L1qu14 Level: 3.1; in. Bes:teta.nee Box• 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Readiq = 1.3 Pressure Drop Across Tray = 3.92 im..wateJ 
Air Velocity = 1.158 tt/seo · r Val:11e :: .3212 
Position of '!ray = Probe Reading of' 18.o cm. 
S,,atem StdiedJ ·a1r-water Slide Wire e 2~ 
Probe eurrent to Height of Probe Beat :tioss Cha.'nge in 
Reading Probe above~ from ~'be Bea't Lolls 
om. m:l.11:l.&rqpB inches watts watt• 
17 470 4.34 o.614 
0.000 
16 470 4.73 o.61.4 
o.OSJ. 
15 440 .5,13 0.533 
14 4oo 5.52 o.442 
0.091 
o.064 . 
13 370 5.92 0.378 
0,096 
11 320 . 6.31 0.282 
0.050 
11 a9() 6,70 0.232 
0.059 
10 150 7.10 0.173 
Fro'bh Height: 5.90 in. 
elear Liquid ~vel ~ 3.98 :111. Res:istanot'li nnx = 3,0 ohma 
Rota.meter Reading= 0.7 PreBsure Drov Acros$ Tray~ 4.29 in. water 
Air Velo<'.i:1 ty :: O. 527 i"t/ sec F Value :: O .146 
Position ot Tray ~ Probe Ret';\ding of 28.0 ~m. 
System St~died; air~water Slide Wire= 318 









Froth Height: 5.90 in. 























EXPERIMmftAt DATA FOR RUN' 26 
Clear Liquid Level:: 3.98 Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
70 
Rota.meter Reading= 0.85 Pressure Drop Across Trey= 4 .. 37 u .. wate 
Air Velocity: o.688 -rt/sec F Value= 0.191 
Position of 1'.ray = Probe Reding of 28.0 cm. 
S7stem Studied; a.ir...yater Slide Wire = 318 
Probe current to Height of Probe B:ea.t Loss C?hange in 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe !eat Loss 
cm. milli~s inches watts watts 
15 490 5 .. 13 0.672 







12 330 6.31 0.306 
0.102 
u rro 6.70 o.ao4 
o.045 
10 230 7.10 0.149 
Froth Height:: 6.10 i:n. 
!ABLE XIV~ 
EXP.lmnm:It:CAL DATA FOR RUN rt( 
Clear Liquid Level :: 3.98 in. Resistance Box : 3.0 obms 
n 
Rotameter Reading= 1.0 Preseure Drop Across Tray• 4.42 in .. wat 
Air Velocity: 0.836 ft/sec F Value: 0.236 
Position of~ :: Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
s,atem Studied; air-water Slide Wire: 312 
Probe Current to :Q:eight of Probe Heat Loss Change in 
Reading Probe above !ray from Probe Heat Lose 
c •• m.1.Uiaq,,s inches watts watts 
15 48o 5.13 0.638 
0.051 
14 460 5.52 0.587 
13 430· 5.92 
0.074 
0.513 




11 310 6.70 0.267 
0.094 
10 250 7.10 0.173 
0.026 
9 230 8.49 0.147 
Froth He1ght : 6 .49 i11.. 
TABLE XXIX 
EXFERIMElf.W:. DATA FOR mmT 28 
Clear Liquid Level = 3.98 in. Resistance Box = 3.0 ohms 
72 
Rotameter Rea.ding = 1.1 Pressure Drop Across i'ra.y = 4.61 in. watE 
Air Velocity: o.94,o ft/see F Value= o.261. 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 308 
Probe current to Reigh1, of Probe Heat Loss Change in 
Reading Probe above Tray from·Probe Heat Loss 
cm. milli~s inches watts watts 
15 490 5.13 o.665 
0.000 
14 490 5.52 o.665 
Og,000 
13 490 5.92 o.665 
0.130 
12 440 6.31 0.535 
0.092 
11 400 6.70 o.443 
0 .. 161 
10 320 7.10 0.282 
o .. oao 
9 ~o 7.49 0.202 
0.042 
8 240 7.89 0.160 
Froth Height: 6.88 in. 
TABLE DX 
EXP.BIMEEAL DATA J'OI ROI 29 
Clear Lit\d.4 Level: 3.98 111. Resis~e Box= 3.0 ohms 
73 
Rota.meter Reaiiq = 1.2 Pressure Drop ,4cross Tr&J' : 4.611. :L,i. wa,1 
A;l.r Veloa:LtJ • l,05 tt;/aec r VIJ,ue = o.a,o · 
Poe:Ltu>a of 11"&1' : Probe Bea41.Dg ot ea.o •• 
System Studied; air-water Sl14e wtre : 3o4 
Pl"obe CUrrent to Height ot Probe Beat Losa Cbaage :I.D 
Belld.iq Probe above Tray trma Probe .... ~·· 
ea. mill:1.am,s inohea watts •tt• 
14 490 5.52 0,665 
O,OOQ 
13 490 5.92 0,665 
12 460 ·e;.31 0.588 
o.06T 
11 4oo 6.70 0."11-3 
O,J45 
o.~1 
10 330 7,10 0,,01 
0,068 
' 290 7,49 0.234 , 0.032 8 270 7.89 0.201 
F.rotA Height: 6.69 in, 
TABLE XX.XI 
lllXP.EROOllffl.L DATA FO~ mm 30 
Clear Liquid Level = 3.98 in. Resieta.uce Box :: 3.0 obms 
74 
Rota.meter Reading : 1.3 Pressure :Drop Across Tray = 4.88 1:m.. watE 
Air Velocity s 1.158 'ft/eec F Value• 0.322 
Position. of~ = Probe Reading of 28.0 cm.. 
System Studied; air-water Slide Wire= 300 
Probe current to Height of Pl~obe Heat Loss C:be.nge :ta 
Reading Probe above Tray :t.rom Probe Heat Loss 
cm. milli&.q;)S inches watts watts 
14 470 5.52 o.61; 
o.oaa 
13 460 5.92 0.587 
12 440 6.31 0 .. 534 
0,053 
o.044 
ll 420 6.70 o.490 
O,Ul 
10 370 7.10 0.379 
o.orr 
9 330 7.49 0.302 
0,100 




Froth Height= 7.12 in. 
~LE XXXII 
EXPm'QIMl!llf.W, DATA FOR Butf 31 
Clear Liquid. Level= 3.15 in. Bes:lstaaee lox• 3.0 ohms 
75 
Rota.meter leacU.ng :: 0.70 Pressu:re Drop Aeross !ra.7 = 2.13 111. wate1 
Air Velocity =. 0.527 ft/see F Value = 0.146 
Position of~ 111 Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Studied.; air-oil Sl:Lie Wire: 4o8 
Probe Clu"rel!lt to Be:f.gb.t of Probe Heat Loss Ohs.'l!lge :La 
Rea4ing Probe aboye Trq trom Probe Beat toss 
cm. ai.1118.ttl)S inches watts watts 
20 440 3.1; 0.558 












15 180 5.13 0.094 
Froth Height: 4.13 in. 
76 
TA:BI.E :XXXlII . 
EXP.ERD!IDTAL ])J\TA FOR RUN 32 
el.ear Liquid Level.= 3.15 in. ;Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
Rotameter Reading: 0 .. 8; Pressure Drop Across Tray: a.S7 in. watE 
Air Velocity= o.688 'ft/sec F Val.ue = 0.191 
Pos1t1oo of' i.rray · = Probe Rea.ding of 28.0 cm. 
System studied; air-oil Slide Wire= 412 
Probe Current to Height of Probe Heat Loss 
Read.ing Probe above !'.ray ~om Probe 
cm. :millianq,s inches watts 
19 48o 3.54 o.668 
18 44o 3.94 0.560 
17 390 4.34 o.442 
16 350 4.73 0.354 
15 'Z'{O 5.13 0.211 
14 260 5.52 0.196 
13 :no 5.92 0.128 










Jm'DDflffl!AL DA!! roll RUW 33 
Clear LiC,id Level= 3.15 in. Resistance Bax • 3.0 ohms 
77 
Rota.meter Readimg : 1.0 Pressure Drop Across Tray : 2 .. 99 in. wt« 
Air Velocity= 0.836 ft/sec F Value: 0.236 
J>oeiUOD ot '1'r&7 • ]1'robe R~ad.ing ot 28.0 era. 
S7stea studied; air-oil. Slid.e Wire: 412 
!Tobe Current to Height of Probe Keat Loss Chuge in 
Re.Uag Probe above Tray ttom Probe lee't i.o,, 
em. $lliamps inches watts qtts 
18 460 3.94 0.615 
0.102 
17 420 4.34 0.513 
16 400 4.73 o.464 
o.~, 
0,148 
15 330 5.13 0.316 
11,. 
o.105 
~o 5.52 o.au 
o,~ 
lJ 24,o 5.92 0.167 
Froth Height: 4.92 iJil. 
~LE XX.XV 
EIPERlMElf'fAL DATA FOR mm 34 
Clear Liquid Level: 3.15 in. Resistat1.ce Box= 3.0 ol::lms 
78 
Rota.meter Redil!li: l.l Pressure Drop Across 'ft'a.y = 3 .. 11 it1. .. wateJ 
Air Veloci~y = 0.940 ft/sea . F Val.Qe = o.e61 
Position ot 'fray :: P.t"obe Reeding of 28.o cm. 
System Sttl.died; air•oil Slide Wire• 414 
PrQbe Cllrrent to !eight of Probe Heat Loss Cba.rJ.ge in 
Beading Probe above !ray from Probe Beat Loss 
cm.. mtl.li~s inehes watts ntts 
18 450 3.94 0.592 
17 420 4.34 
0.017 
0.515 




15 350 5.13 0.355 
14 
0.093 
300 5.52 0.262 
0.080 
13 250 5.92 0.182 
0.041 
12 220 6.31 0 .. 1~1 
Froth Height:: 5.0 1~. 
!ABLE XXXVI 
EXPBr.RIMEft.At DA'm. FOR Mm 35 
Clear Liquid Level :: 3 .. 15 :tn. Res:f.stan.ee :Box ·~. 3.0 ohms 
79 
Rota.meter Reading = 1.2 P.ressure Drop Aeross Tray = 3.19 in. nte: 
Air Velocity: 1.05 'tt/see F Value= 0.2:90 
Position of Tray :- Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; a1r~oil Slide Wire: 412 
Probe Current to B:eigh,t of Probe Beat Loss Ohfmge 1n 
Rea41ne; Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. m:tlli~s in~hes watts wa.t·t; 
17 440 4.34 o.;60 
J.6 410 4.73 o.487 
0.073 
0 .. 090 
15 370 5.13 0.397 
0.081 
14 330 5.52 0.316 
13 28o 5.92 
0,090 
0.226 
12 250 6.31 0.181 
o.045 
11 230 6.70 0.154 
o.o:rr-
Froth Height ::: 5. 3a im. 
TABLE XX.XVII 
~IMlilNTAL '.DA'EA FOR RUlf 36 
Clear Liquid. Level = 2.36 in. Reldst&uce Box : 3.0 ohms 
80 
Rota.meter rtead.:1.ng = 0.70 Pressure B:r:"op A.crass T.ray:: 2 .. 4 in. water 
Air Velo~ity: 0.527 rt/sec F Value= 0.146 
:Position of !fray :: Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
srstem Studied; air-oil Slide Wire• 408 
Probe Our.rent to Height of Probe :r:teat Loss Cha.mges in 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. mill.ie.mps inches watts watts 
22 420 .2.36 0.513 
0.062 
21:·· 390 2.76 o.441 
0.065 




0 .. 033 
18 ftfO 3,94 0.211 
17 21.0 ~i..34 0.128 
0.083 
0~01; 
16 170 4.73 0.113 
hoth !eight - 3.34 in. -
~XX.XVIII 
EXMJ.MmeAL DATA JOB mm 37 
Clear Lituid Level : 2.36 in. Besistance Box = 3.0 ohms 
81 
Rotameter Reding = 0.85 Pressure Drop Across !1"1.7 : e.lt.8 :tn. wate: 
Air velocity: o.688 t:t/sec 1 ve.J.•e = 0,191 
· Position ot Tray = Probe Beading ot 28.o cm. 
srstem Studied; air-011 Slide W1re: 408 
Probe ou.rrent to Height of Probe Heat Loss Chqe in 
Reding P.robe above !r&J from Probe Heat Loss 
cm. m.ill1am;ps inches watts watts 
21 430 2.76 0.547 
0.082 
20 400 3.15 o.4G; 
O,lll 
19 350 3.54. 0.354 
0.127 
18 28o 3.94 o.err 
0.086 
17 220 4.34 0.141 
16 18o 4.73 
o.o47 
0.094 
Froth Height:: 3,66 in. 
TABLE XXXIX 
EXPERIMENTAL D.AlfA FOR RUB 38 
Clear Liquid Level= 2.36 in. Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
Botameter Ree.ding = 1.0 Pressure Drop Across Tray = e. 52 i:n,. wat1 
Air Velocity: 0.836 tt/sec . F Value= 0.236 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.0 cm. 
System Studiedj air-oil·· Slide Wire= 402 
Probe current ·.to Height of Probe Heat Loss ChMge in. 
Beading Probe above Tray from Probe aee.t Loss 
cm. milliuq;,s inches watts watts 
al- 340 2.76 0.397 
o.o&. 
20 330 3.15 0.316 
3.54 
0.05; 
l.9 300 o.261 
0 .. 050 
1a gro 3.94 0.21.1. 
0.070 
17 220 4.34 0.141 
o.oa5 
16 200 4.73 0.116 
Froth Heigb.t = 3.74 iD.. 
Clear Liquid Lev-el= 2.36 in. Resistance Box= 3~0 oh.ms 
Rota.meter Reading :: 1.1 Pressure Drop Across IJ:..r&y = 2. 56 inQ mi.ti 
Air Velocity = 0.940 ft/sec· F Value = 0.261 
Position of Tray : Probe Rea.ding o:f 28.0 cmo 
System Studied; air-oil Slide Wire= 402 
Probe CUrrent to Height o:f' Probe Heat Loss Change in 
Rea.ding Probe above Tray from Probe !ieat Loss 
cm. millia~s inches watts '1!."il'l.tts 
20 330 3.15 0.316 
o.oa.o 
19 320 .3.54 0 .. 296 
0.070 
18 28o 3.94 0.226 
0~045 
17 250 4.34 0.181 
0.040 
16 220 4.73 0.141 
0.036 
15 190 5.13 0.105 




13 l.50 5.92 00065 
Froth Height : 3.74 in. 
TABLE XXXXI 
EXPERIMEIN'.l!I\L DATA FOR RUN 40 
Clear Liquid Level: 2.36 in. Resistan.ce Box: 3.0 o:t:i.ms 
Rotam.eter Read.:i.ng ~ 1.2 P:tess:u.re Drop Ac:ross TJ:•a.y :: 2.67 i:r..1~ wate1 
Air Velocity= 1.05 ft/sec F Value= 0~290 
Position of Tray = Probe Reading of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air-oil · · Slide Wire = 402 




















Froth Height: 4.13 in. 





























EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR RmT 41 
Clear Liquid Level: 1.57 in. Resists.nee Box: 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reaii:Lng :.: o. TO Pressure Drop Across Tre..y :: 1,,, TI in® wate 
Air Velocity= 0.527 ft/see F Va.l.ue = 0.146 
Position of Tray • Probe Reading of 28.o em. 
System. Studied; air-oil Slide Wire= 400 
Probe current to Height ot' Probe Bee.t Loss Cb.e.nge tn 
Reading Probe above Tray from Probe Heat Ii0ss 
em. mlli~s inches watts ws.tts 






as 300 0.261 
21. 240 2,76 0.167 
0®094 
011062 
20 190 3.15 0.105 
0;p040 
19 1;0 3.54 0.065 
0.008 
18 140 3.9i. 0.057 
Froth Height = 2.56 1:n. 
TABLE XDXIII 
EXPERJMEl'l'.AL DA~ FOR RD 42 
Clear Liquid. Level= 1.57 Resistu.ce :Box= 3.0 ohms 
86 
Rota.meter Reading = 0.85 Pressure Drop .A.cross Tray = 1.69 in. nte: 
Air Velocity= o.688 f'G/sec F Value= 0.191 
Position of~ • P,robe ReadiXJS of 28.0 cm. 
System Studiecll; air-oil · $11de Wire = 398 
P.robe eurrent to Hei~t of' Probe Jeat Loss Ohause in 
Reading Probe '11,bove Tray tram Probe Beat Loss 
em. m111anq,e inches watts watts 
24 370 1.57 0.397 
0.000 
23 370 1.97 0.397 
340 2.36 0.334 
0.063 
22 
21 290 2.76 o.244 
0.090 
ao 230 3,15 0.154 
0.090 
0,,060 
19 180 3.54 0.094 
0.020 1a 160 3.94 0.074 
J'r0th Height : 2. 75 in. 
TABLE XXX:XIV 
F'J'.PERIMEN'rAL DATA F'OR RUN 43 
Clear Liquid Level= 1.57 Resistance Box: 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reading: 1 .. 0 Pressure Drop Across T:ra.y = L75 in. wate 
Air Velocity: 0.836 ft/sec F Value: 0.236 
Position of Tray • Probe Ree.ding of 28.0 em. 
System Studied; air-oil Slide Wire: 396 
















Froth Height: 3.15 in. 



























0 .. 046 
mm :mxv 
EKF.lmlMFllw.ML DAl!A FOR RUI 44 
Clear Liquid IJevel. :: l .• 57 in. Resistu.ce Box : 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Bead.ins = 1.1 f.1."'elH\U'e Drop Across ~ = l.81. in.. nte 
Air Velocity :: o,911,0 tt/sec F Vel.ue = o.261 
foS1ti0ll Of IJ."1"&y II Ji>.robe Reading Of 28.0 0Dl• 
S,,stem Studied; air ... oil Slide Wire: 394 
Probe Ctwrent to Height ot Probe Heat Loss Clla.uge :1n 
Beading Probe above !'ray from Probe Beat t,osa 
cm. millia.uws inches watts watts 
23 370 1.97 0.396 
o.o43 
22 350 2.36 0.353 
0.038 
2l 330 2.76 0.315 
0.243 
o.crrs. 
20 m 3.1; o.orr 
19 240 3.54 0.166 
0.061 
li 190 3.94 0.105 
0 .. 011 
17 l8o 4.34 0.094 
Froth He:f.gh.t:: 3.31!. in. 
5?ABLE lOOOtVI 
EXPEEtDmN'fAL DATA FOR :mm 45 
Clear Liquid Level: 1.57 in. Resistance Box= 3.0 ohms 
Rota.meter Reading= 1.3 Pressure Drop Across Tray: 1.93 in. nte 
Air Velocity= 1.158 'ft/see F Value: 0.322 
Position of i.rray : Probe Reading of' 28.o em. 
System Studied; air-oil Slide Wire= 388 
Probe current to Height of Probe Beat Loss ~in 
Rea4ing Probe above Tray :rrom Probe Beat Loss 
om. millia.mps inches watts watts 
23 330 1.97 0.315 
0.037 
22 310 2.36 0.278 
0.01.a 
11 300 i.76 0.260 
0.050 
20 ~o 3.15 0.210 
o.044 
19 240 3.54 0.166 
0.051 
18 e<)O 3.94 0.115 
0.032 
17 170 4.34 0.083 
0.018 
16 150 >.i..73 0.065 
Froth Height:: 3.74 in. 
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